2021 Highlights
Strengthening national public
health associations
We continued to intensify our collaboration
with our members and partners:
81 members from 44 countries

↑

43 full members
27 institutional members
9 individual members
2 global members
12 partners
3 European institutions
ECDC – European Centre for Disease
Prevention and Control
EMA – European Medicines Agency
WHO/Europe – WHO Regional Office for
Europe

↑

2 global members

Social media engagement

↑
213 subscribers↑
3318 followers↑
2549 followers↑
377 followers↑ (EUPHAnxt)
6656 followers

Advocating for public health

European Public Health Week 2021

EUPHA continued to engage in a vast amount of
advocacy activities at European level, including
these EUPHA statements:
Healthy Climate
United action for strong public health leadership
Sustainable financing of European NGOs

Organiser of the European Public Health Week
212 events (50% organised by at least two
partners)
40 hosting countries
19 languages
#EUPHW2021

EUPHA COVID-19 advocacy:
Maximising COVID-19 vaccine production
Impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on cancer care
COVID-19 updates and resources webpage

European Public Health Conference 2021

More EUPHA advocacy:
Collaboration with EU presidencies
Around 28.000 newsletter subscribers from 175
countries worldwide
EUPHA Brussels Gazette
Rapid Response Team

↑

European Journal of Public Health

↑

Impact factor: 3.367
5-year impact factor: 4.011
6 Issues;
3 supplements;
2 e-collections

↑

Young professionals

EUPHAnxt is a network for students and early
career researchers, policymakers and
professionals in the field of public health.
European Public Health Conference 2021:
Abstract mentoring & Fellowship programme
Themed networks
1st mid-term event on climate change and (re-)
emerging infections
The 26 EUPHA sections provide scientific
3436 subscribers
evidence on a wide array of public health topics.
5 interns
organised Join the Network meetings at the
European Public Health Conference 2021

↑

Initiator and co-organiser of the European Public
Health Conference,
EUPHA (co-) organised 100 sessions, including 7
pre-conferences, 43 workshops, 14 round table
sessions and 3 plenary sessions and 6 skills
building seminars.
#EUPHAatEPH2021

Projects

Partnering with institutions and universities in
European projects, including:
ExACT – European network staff eXchange for
integrAting precision health in the health Care
sysTems
PHIRI – Population Health Information Research
RIVER-EU – Reducing barriers to vaccine uptake in
underserved communities
WholEUGrain – A European Action on Whole
Grain Partnerships

EUPHA Strategy 2020-2025
In 2021, we started
to implement our
new strategy.
Watch our video
‘From analysis to
advocacy to action’
here
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